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GLAD TG SPREAD 
GOOD NEWS 

Helped by Lydia ia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

Cleveland, Ohlo.—The friends of Mrs, 
Helen M. Kowalczyk of 65819 Hope 

Avenue wero glad 
to hear that she has 
regained her health, 
For quite some time 
Mrs. Kowalczyk was 
quite {11 and it was 

tmpossible for her 
to work. She took 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Vegetable Com- 
pound to build her 

up. After she had 
started taking fit, 

| she wrote to the 

Plokbam Company as follows: “I cer- 
tainly boost Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound. I feel stronger al- 
ready and sleep sounder. I am very 
glad to spread the good news of how 
it has helped me.” 

Detroit, Michigan —*“l heard of 
this medicine through an advertise 

ment in the ‘Detroit News’ and wrote 
to Mrs. Grace Gillem, whose letter was 

published. Then I started taking the 
Vegetable Compound and got the best 
results, 1 used the Sanative Wash, 

too. I am really happy if I can ad- 
vise women to take your medicines.” 

—Mgs. M. E. Murry, 12163 Washburn 

Ave., Detroit, Mich, 
Lydia BE. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 

pound has been in use by women for 
over fifty years. It is a vegetable tonic 
made from root and herbs and is sold 
at all druggists, 
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SONG FOOD 
To imtrodoce Bartei's ¥ A 
Quality Bird Food 

With every purchases of & 
mine HARTZ MOUNTAIN 

NOING CANARY nt 36.00 All 
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DPREASEEEG RoLLER at §. 50, 
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Spy Aad Taunt roe 

Will stop tomorrow 
Colds break in 24 hours for the millions 
who use Hill's, Fever and headaches go 
La Grippe yields in 3 days. This is the quick, 
the scientific way to end these dangers and 
discomforts. Don't trust helps, don’t 
wait. Get back to normal at once. 

Be Sure Its 44 Price 30¢ 

CASCARA &/. QUININE 
Cet Red Bax with portrait 

Don’t Fuss With 
Mustard Plasters! 

Musterole Works Without the 
Blister Easier, Quicker 

Don’t mix a mess of mustard, flour 
and water when you can relieve pain, 
soreness or stiffness with a little clean, 
white Musterole. 

Musterole is made of pure oil of 
mustard and other helpful ingredients, 
i the Je form of a white ointment. It 

lace of mustard plasters, and 
rr not toh ster. 
Musterole usually gives prompt relief 

from sore throat, bronchitis, tonsillitis, 
, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
che, congestion, pleurisy, rheu- 

matism, fumbago, pains and aches of 
the back or joints, sprains, sore muscles, 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of 
the chest (it may prevent pneumonia). 

id 
? 

Parken your ely 1 hair, gradually 
Do od sal rivacy of 

ed ony 5 Yo by a your 
fniilions. a hs -back guarantee, 

FREER BOOKL 

MISTS, lo 

300, 000 CHICKS FOR 1926 
White Leghorn, Barred and White 
fioek, Rhode Island Red and 
White Wyandotte, They are bred, 
hatched and priced right. One 
hundred or cent live arrival 
guaranteed, 

Catalog free. 

IL. B, WALCK HATCHERY 

Box B, RK. D. 3 Greencastle, Pa. 
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MR. FROG IS PLEASED 
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Firefly told Mr, 

they again, 
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WHEN I WAS 
TWENTY-ONE 

BY JOSEPH KAYE     a — pg A tA 
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"IRVING KING     
  

t 21—Ruth Cross, Latest of the Wom- 

Novelists to Win Fame, Had 

Passed Through a Large 

Slice of Life. 

en 
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i every 
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ind IT Kept steadily 

“Sandwiched In 

the university 

lection slips 

"rr 

between year 

at were 

of teaching, the first year in what 

now Oklahoma-—-it was Ind 

tory than I belleve 

four white women in the 

ing myself. Then I tried 

being tant cashier 

I recall vividly the ‘graft 

a regular feature of the 

were 

various years 

terri 

there were only 

town, incind 

hand at 

ANN 

small bank 

ers,’ who were 

SCONery Thes always bringing 

i the 

rs compensations 

ing into bank to sign away 

of were 

shooting 

Indians en 

about, and a 

in the streets 

Next I taught in Victoria, 

beautiful little semi-tropical 

Then I had 

where 

sometimed 

drifted 

"Quantities 

round 

occurred 

camped 

fray 

day 

on the plains 

all the time, 

that the sand 

the windows and lay 

floor and beds and 

tables —Ruth Cross.” 

TODAY 
across the literary horizon 

“I'he Golden Cocoon.” It 

her immediate fame, with all that that 

books accepted, 

In brief, 

a year out 

wind blew 80 

through 
on dining 

stories, 

ar- 
means more 

plays, and so on she had 

rived 
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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A LINE O’ CHEER 
a o——— 

By John Kendrick Bangs 

LOOOBOVCOBOOURNOUHGOO00 

THE LOVE STORY 

9 H1Y don’ t you write a tale 
Wo: love? somebody said 

a me, 

‘And make the story beautiful as 
only love can be? 

A story full of high romance, 
that thr™s with cheer and 
light 

The old, old-fashioned sort of tale 

sour fathers used to write? 

Quoth I, “I'd like to do it, but I'd 
never get It done, 
so completely occupled each 

day in living one, 

And 1 would rather live my love 
than write it any day, 

For life is mightior than the pen, 
whate'er the oritics say. 

“by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate 
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THE WERWOLF 

Europe 

most abound 

tl « superstition this pers i 

tive times INE Cove 

selves with the skins of bea 

following g reasons 

Food v vas the princi 

and 

» skin of ¢ anima 

SRYAERe 

ight decoy other animals 

reach of his dart or 

skin 

more sajets 

disguised in the of a 

thie 

und the 

might, with 

{ & scout aro camp of 

gain he assumed the 

or other savage beast 

| spire terror or thus disguise 

revenge upon and 

i work biamed a ravenous 

That of imitation 

| should sometimes be wounded by those 

he was practicing 

and when, afterwards, 

man who had been playing the 

was found to be wounded and 

{| give no explanation of his wound what 

more natural then for the 

gay, “I shot 8 wolf. Here 

| mysteriously wounded and 

| the same as | wounded the wolf 

An enemy 

upon 

these 

animal 

one wolves 

against whom 

| inevitable 

Was 

part 

would 

savage to 

man 

wounded 

i= a 

i a wolf” 

During the Middle ages many 

ple were put to death on the 
| of being werwolves and about the time 

peo 

that Roger Williams was founding the | 

state of Rhode Island on this side the | 

| water tribunals in France 

i demning to death men 

werwolves, 

by 

were con 

{f be accused of 

McClure Newspaper Synd 
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George O’Brien 
WRB RN he Wr He Fe He Ne HHH HY 

to | 

This popular “movie” star was born 

in San Francisco. He is the son 

police chief, and has lead an extremely 

| active life, starring on 

Clara university teams assist 

ant cameraman and he rose 

in a prominent screen picture, 

He is twenty. five, and his 

and good looks. 

and weighs 175 

many 

From 

“extra” 

to star 

is noted for 

He 

pounds 

smile 
is 

footer 

{ ) 
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PHRENOLOGY 
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PHP SAID 
“When am at 

ast as the Romans 

when | am at Milan, | 

not fat” 

Rome 

do; 

do   
the 

Austin Ambrose 

fathers of the early 

Nt 

that 

middie course 

HESE are of 

given to St 

words advice 

hy St 

one of the 

tian church 

in effect 

enter a 

Chris 

Ambrose’s advice was 

his co-worker 

and give no un 

which might 

among the 

he was working 

his advice, he said: 

“So likewise you, 

to, observe 

if you 

others, 

offense 

influence 

Necessary 
$ i his people with 

| whem Continuing 

whi 

the 

worfld 

nor 

stever church 

| you come 

{ the place, 
offense to 

| from them.” 

neither give 

take offense 

St. Ambrose lived his attitude 

| deed, 

was, in 

tolerant and savored little of the 

apirit of asceticism which made many 

{| people of that day the torturers 

| their fellowmen who did not 
with their opinions 

St. Ambrose did not set out to he a 

priest. He was the of an 

holder at Treves, and as a young man 

he studied for the law in Rome. He 

| practiced law at Milan and was at one 

time governor of north aly, His 

kindness and wisdom in handling the 

affairs of the province under his ad 

ministration =o endeared him to the 

people that they unanimously called 

him to be bishop of Milan, though he 

had not yet been baptized into thr 

church. He withheld acceptance of 
the office for a time but finally yielded 

and #et himself In strong opposition 
| to the Arians—a sect which denied the 
equal sovereignty of God and Jesus 

Christ 

Many religious works are extant 

which are from the pen of this man. 

Ambrose died In the year 307, aged 
about sixty-four years.-—Wayne IA 
McMurray. 

(Gp by George Matthew Adams) 
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HOW TO KEEP 
WELL 

DR. FREDERICK i. GREEN 

Editor of "HEALTH" 

Ard befell 

HO W BEARS SLEEP IN 

WINTER 

1 

the 

fructure 

"ROR 

work 

some | 

animals the jifferences 

that have 

the Indiv 

Ix 

camel's 

re 
been developed, owing to | 

these | 

trun} 

KOLO 

{ual characteristics of 

The 
four stomachs, the ab 

anima elephant’s long 

thie 

al 
i bladder in 

41 in hn » ! 

wing, are some of the most | ® ® 

NEW HANDY PACK 

Fits hand ~ 
pocket and purse 

y 

More for your money 
and the best Peppermint 
Chewing Sweet for any money 

Look for Wrigley's P. K. Handy Pack 
zg on your Dealer's Counter ¢; or I§ 

Piles Disappear 
| Peterson’ 8 Ointment 
i Please 

“tha 

noniy 

le the ording 

breathing, digestian snd cit 

the blood are 

an 

usands 
sores and 

60 cents. 

Ointment 

Best for ol 

  

  

  

Build Up Your Health With 
DR. PIERCE’'S 

GOLDEN MEDICAL 
DISCOVERY 

If You 

Would 

Avoid 

COUGHS, 
COLDS, 
GRIPPE. 

A Tonic which Dr. Pierce prescribed when 
in active practice 60 yours age. 

In Liguid or Tablets, of your Deslers. 

Send 10c. to Dr 

Buffalo, N. ¥. 
Pierce's Invalid 

. for trial pkg SCIENCE AND STYLES 
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a low 

id knees, and should 

find exactly | 
onsands 

stockings 

winume b he 1} 

and 

once science 

today Recommendation 
~FOR— 

Bare-to-Hair 
Is the number who are trying 

to imitate it. If Bare.to-Hair 
was not growklng hair on bald 
heads there would be no imita- 

tore. If there is baldness or 

signs of it you can’t afford to 

neglect to use Forst's Original 

Bareto-Hair, 

every city the 

For 

town in coun 

and sivies are | 

Freed ] 

If Dox 

generation 

certainly the 

ought to | 

ever | 
at no time since prim- 

had | 

sunlight and | 

Compare |} 

her simple | 

under 

her loose and 

hanging and only 

coming te her knees and her thin silk 

stockings 

stifled in 

tor HHI is right 
of 

thie 

women ising 

healt) world hax 

Probably 

he the fovat 

itive 

the 

days have so many women 
» 

advantage of so much 

their bodies 

today with 

+ ple ce of 

dress, 

air on 

of 

= nile 

the 

and 

fie ipper 

often xilk 

one ple ©" 

from her shoulders 

Correspondence given personal 

attention, 
with the woman of 25 VOears i 

numergus  undergar- | 
hed cotton or wool, from | 

petticoats, =a boned | 

ligle or woolen stockings, i 

her wrist and 

her collar high up under her ears, 

What's going to be the difference? 

We don’t know exactly yet, but if there 

fs anything in sunlight and science, 

there's going to be a lot of difference 

somewhere, 

The surprising thing 

vears ago everybody was talking about 

“dress reform” for women Today 

they don’t need any reform. But how 

about men's clothing? It is just the 

same In general as it was then, High, 

tight collars up to our ears, not only 
keep off the sun but also choke and 

rut off the blood to such brains as we 

may have. Where women have two 
thicknesses of thin cloth over their 
bodies we have at least four. And 
then we talk about the “stronger sex.” 

it Is to laugh. 

If men reformed women's clothes in 
the nineties, It's women's turn now 

to reform men's. And may they soon 

do IL 
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ments of stare 
to 

reel 

For sale by all Drug Stores and 
Barber Shops. 

W. H. FORST, Mfr. 
SCOTTDALE, PENNA. 

two five sii 

heavy 

with woolen sleeves to 

  

  

  

is that 30 

Relieves that feeling 
of having eaten unwisely. 30¢ and 
90¢ bottles. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.         
  

INSIST UPON 

"KEMPS 
BALSAM 

for thar COUGH    


